
 
 

    

        Snowfall Pompom Hat & Cowl 

                                                                                                                                                      
 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Tension 10cm / 4 inches = 9 sts / 11 rows

Materials  

To make both items  

2 x 100g Seriously Chunky Metallics – White Ice 955 (Yarn A)  

2 x 100g Seriously Chunky Metallics – Emerald 122 (Yarn B)  

10mm Needles  

Tapestry Needle  

9cm Pom Pom Maker  

 

 

  

 

 



 

 

 

 

 

 

How to Knit Cowl?  

 

 Cast On 58 Stitches in Yarn A   

 

Row 1: RS *K1 P1 repeat from 

* until end 

Rows 2-4: Repeat row 1 three 

more times 

 

(The next section is worked 

using the mosaic knitting 

technique, where you will 

work one colour at a time. The 

colour used for each row is 

noted at the beginning of the 

rows instructions).  

 

Row 5: (Yarn B) Knit all 

stitches  

Row 6: (Yarn B) Purl all 

stitches 

Row 7: (Yarn A) *K1 S1 repeat 

from * until last 2 stitches K2 

Row 8: (Yarn A) P2 *S1 P1 

repeat from * until end 

 

Row 9: (Yarn B) Knit all 

stitches  

Row 10: (Yarn B) Purl all 

stitches  

Row 11: (Yarn A) K2 *S1 K1 

repeat from * until end 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Row 12: (Yarn A) *P1 S1 

repeat from * until last 2 

stitches P2  

 

Rows 13-28: Repeat row 5-12 

two more times 

 

Row 29: (Yarn B) Knit all 

stitches  

Row 30: (Yarn B) Purl all 

stitches  

 

Switch to Yarn A  

 

Row 31: Knit all stitches 

Row 32: *K1 P1 repeat from * 

until end 

Rows 33-35: Repeat row 32 

three more times. 

 

Cast Off  

 

Making Up 

 

Fold in half lengthwise with 

wrong sides together. Sew up 

using a mattress stitch from 

the cast off edge down to the 

cast on edge. Weave in all 

loose ends.  

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

How to Knit Pom Pom Hat? 

 

Cast On 46 Stitches in Yarn A  

 

Row 1: RS *K1 P1 repeat from 

* until end 

Rows 2-4: Repeat row 1 three 

more times 

 

(The next section is worked 

using the mosaic knitting 

technique, where you will 

work one colour at a time. The 

colour used for each row is 

noted at the beginning of the 

rows instructions).  

 

Row 5: (Yarn B) Knit all 

stitches  

Row 6: (Yarn B) Purl all 

stitches 

Row 7: (Yarn A) *K1 S1 repeat 

from * until last 2 stitches K2 

Row 8: (Yarn A) P2 *S1 P1 

repeat from * until end 

 

Row 9: (Yarn B) Knit all 

stitches  

Row 10: (Yarn B) Purl all 

stitches  

Row 11: (Yarn A) K2 *S1 K1 

repeat from * until end 

Row 12: (Yarn A) *P1 S1 

repeat from * until last 2 

stitches P2  

 

Abbreviations 

k  knit  st  stitches  s1  slip stitch  ins/cm  inches/cen
timetres  

p  purl  rs  right side  stst  stocking 
stitch  

k2tog  Knit two 
together 

    

 

 

   

 

 

 



Rows 13-20: Repeat rows 5-12 

once more  

 

Row 21: (Yarn B) Knit all 

stitches  

Row 22: (Yarn B) Purl all 

stitches 

Row 23: (Yarn A) *K1 S1 

repeat from * until last 2 

stitches K2 

Row 24: (Yarn A) P2 *S1 P1 

repeat from * until end 

Row 25: (Yarn B) Knit all 

stitches  

Row 26: (Yarn B) Purl all 

stitches  

 

Rest of the pattern is knitted 

using Yarn B.  

 

Row 27: *K2tog repeat from * 

until end (23)  

Row 28: Purl all stitches 

Row 29: *K2tog repeat from * 

until last stitch, K1.   (12)  

Row 30: Purl all stitches  

Row 31: *K2tog repeat from * 

until end (6)  

Row 32: Purl all stitches 

Row 33: *K2tog repeat from * 

until end (3)  

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Cut yarn and thread through 

remaining stitches pulling 

tight.  

 

Making Up 

 

 Fold in half lengthwise with 

wrong sides together and sew 

up using mattress stitch from 

cast off edge to cast on edge. 

Weave in all loose ends.  

 

Using a 9cm pom pom maker 

make a pom pom using yarn A 

Sew tightly to the top of the 

hat.  
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